Acrylic Laboratory Products
(detailed information and prices on request)

Animal Holders
IBI Animal Restraint products are designed to hold mice and rats,
keeping both user and animal safe and secure. The holders are available
in five different sizes.

Beta Shields
IBI Scientific Beta-Gard™ shields are manufactured using the highest
quality materials to ensure safety and years of worry free service.
All IBI radiation shields are constructed of 1/2″ thick cast acrylic which
provides the best protection against Beta radiation.

Glove Box or Paper Tissue Box Holders
IBI Glove or Paper Tissue Box Holders are designed to hold a standard
glove box size or accommodate three different sizes of paper boxes. The
holders can hang on the wall using double sticky tape or screws that
come included with the holder, or can lay flat on the benchtop. Also
available is a glove box holder with a lockable lid.

Microinjection Molds
IBI Microinjection molds are designed and manufactured to imprint on to
an agarose slurry and form channels to firmly hold Zebra fish embryos in
place during micro-injection. IBI has several types of molds for different
applications and embryos.
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Pipet Holders
IBI offers numerous pipet holding stands and racks to help organize the
Life Science Research laboratory of today and to have tools readily and
easily accessible during critical procedures.

Serological Pipet Racks
Each shelf of the high quality racks is individually manufactured to create
the notched front for easy grabbing of shorter pipets. The IBI racks have
an additional acrylic plate at the bottom to add stability and rigidity.

Staining Trays
IBI Immunohistochemistry Staining Trays are made from cast acrylic for
years of dependable service. Precision machining ensures that each
slide is held securely in place. The trays can be used at 37 °C. The black
cast acrylic keeps your slides in a dark, humid environment for safe
storage. IBI also manufactures staining trays with clear lids.

Storage Containers for Beta Emitting Samples
IBI Beta-Gard™ storage boxes are made of heavy duty 1/2” thick cast
acrylic. They are designed to store and transport Beta emitting samples.
Designed to hold most tube racks, small bottles and vials, the IBI storage
containers provide a safe and easy way to transport Beta emitting
samples securely.

Waste Containers
IBI Waste containers are designed and manufactured to provide years of
worry free service. Made of heavy duty 1/2″ thick cast acrylic, these
containers are rugged and of superior manufacturing quality.
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